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toe length of time in 
Iths four shafts, which 
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MITCHELL'S TSODBLEX
assembled, and the leader of the Opposition, 
a gentleman named Keno, who only emerged 
from prison under an amnesty granted in 
connection with the promulgation of’the 
Constitution, rose for the purpose of mov
ing an address to the throne which would 
have been practically an impeachment of 
the Government. Before he had completed 
his opening sentence, however, an Imperial 
rescript suspended the sittings of the Diet 
for fifteen days. The situation furnishes 
plenty of material for conversation, but no 
one seems to know exactly what will be the 
■equal.- - ■ vVsBx ’ i’vB*SS

.
VOLUME XX T, no 11HOMS ÜULE. iiha-a-S.à-ÜSSÏS:

■r —
Discussion of Gladstone’s Sill Con- jj^lo^his old bnllianee of argument and 

tinned in the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone to said to be willing to in-
^fjss^r

House. He n»kes the condition, how
ever, that no radical amendments shall be 
moved., As the Radicals are not inclined

x\fi-A} •—."..v ia> i ‘—;— Jav i'3
m, PRESS OPINIONS, b

' London, Feb. Id—The Daily Chronicle 
says of the Hawaiian question : "tfr. 
Harrison takes overmuch for granted when 
he declares that the leading powers would 
scqmeaoein^the annexation of Hawaii by

—to was first formed the 
to series, the first of 
for 25 cents per share, 
lares are now in strong 
rehare and present in- 
rther raise to 75 cents 
nture. I am over here 
ke of the stock in Vic- 
l considerable

CAPITAL NOTES. SPECIAL ASSIZES.the fort at aB costs. Topeka became black 
and -bine to-day ; black with people who 
have come from the four quarters of the 
state to V see the fan,” and bine with troops. 
Every train that arrived bw 
plement of troops, and Ré 
Populist volunteers armed w 
ten, shot guns and revolvers, anxious to 
take a hand in the fight should 

take. place The oapitol 
surrounded with soldiers and citizens. At
tBjtg&ESFf" ■““*

The Adjutant-General issued orden that

on the Majestic tost night, accompanied by to the capitol and the guards on 
Mr. Abingdon. Mitchell appeared to be in duty allowed them to be drawn into the
first-class condition, and intimated that he pî^ttitoto'̂ ludS^eas^Tuwmtte r£ 

was eager for a battle. Speaking of the publican stronghold but they practically 
conditions named by Corbett in his ohal- abandoned the field and decided to make 
longer Mitchell said : “I am redgUd to no further attempt to gain entrance to tiw 
know that Corbett means basinets. I have rePreaentetive “U.

m
The Cepe Breton Coal Deal Strongly 

Objected to by an Tnflnântini 
Delegation.

He la Only Allowed to Land After a 
Writ for Habeas 

Corpus.

The Contention Was. That He Was An 
Ex-Convict, and as Such 

Ineligible

True Bills Found Against the Bawa- 
more Raiders Arraigned Before

Judge Crease. -1

at a oom- 
ilioan and 
Winches-

amount
The Editor of the

Denonneed by »
■ Mwf

a A Protest WU1 Probably Be Seat to 
the Government of Nova 

Seotia.

They All Pleaded “Not Guilty”— 
Trial To-day-Other Cases 

Taken Up.

ipeopleof this vicinity 
kilityof keeping this 
dble on this side, for
khe headquarters for 
ling operations. At 
[U have to be lively, 
capital is coming in 
j locations.
1er consideration an 
maining stock in the 

k shaft down to bed 
Cacorn n on Saturday, 
too take a look at the 
Soient stdbk remain- 
evelopment work, I 
for the company to 
let whatever profits 
kreholders, but it re
fill be done, 
tolly in and around 
I, and with the influx 
he deeper claims it 
p predict something 
I times, when Wit 
I creek and Antler 
thousands of ounces 
I who should know 
ling the outcome of 
tod preparations are 
nnsive work on all

r.
For Publishing 

Remark it
on a Dominion Artillery Association Annual 

Meeting-Gen. Herbert Recom
mends Stronger Batteries.

(Brodai to the Colonist.» 
Nanaimo, Feb. ;i6—The special Amine 

court opened this afternoon, Justice Crease 
and Judge Harrison presiding. The court 
house was crowded, the kidnapping 
creating great interest. A crowd of In
dians were also present to listen to the trial 
of Louis Underwood. -^3to Attorney Gen- 
oral and his deputy were present to conduct 
the prosecution.

Viscount

AMERICAN NEWS.
London, Feb. 16.—In the House of Com

mons to-day, Sir Thomas Esmonds called 
attention, to • speech made by Viscount 
Wolmer, toWhlOh-lfWared 'that thelffeh 
members of Parliament subsisted on oontri- 
butione made by the Gladstonian caucus. 
Sir Thomas objected to such a statement be
ing made.

Viscount Wolmer admitted he had gone 
too far in his speech, but believed he was 
justified in saying that some association 
furthering Irish" Home Rule supported the 
needy Irish members of the House.

Mr. Thomas Sexton (anti-Parnellite), 
member for North Kerry, characterized 
Viscount Wolmer’s statement as made in 
his speech as an invention, and demanded 
that the Viscount offer an apology.

The Speaker (Right Hon. Arthur 
Wellesley Peel) said that he was unable to 
interfere in the matter as the statement to 
which objection was offered had been made 
outside of the House.

Mr. Sexton then stated that the Times 
had used the assertions of Viscount Wol
mer as facts and had seized the chance to

\ (From our own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, Feb. 16,—Mr. Mara will ask for

îftheM Republto0”40 the boundarie8 of th« raUway belt 

having escaped a serions danger. Ameri- The bill reserved by Governor Carvell last 
oans have no advantage to gain which would year, abolishing the Prince Edward Island

irutotc-rv ~ srwv#
yond the seas.” * Qovemor-Geqeral unapproved, and conse

quently the measure becomes defunct 
A deputation of sixty Conservative mem

bers waited upon the Government this 
morning with reference to the recent Nova 
Scotia legislation by which the control of 
the Cape Breton coal mines is given to the 
Whitney syndicate. The deputation based 
its objection to the legislation ohiefly on the 
ground that there was no protection against 
this new company increasing the price of 
coal unduly, thus playing into the hands of 
American capitaliste. It urged that the 
Whitney eyndioate should be coi 
give a pledge of good faith to work the mines, 
and asked the Government either to veto

Chicaoo, Feb. 18. —The Willard fountain, 
a gift to toe city of Chicago from temper-

B—........... „ .Wade, »
yonng London sculptor. There is a good 
deal of comment ampng members of the 
Women’s Temperance union, on the ground 
that there are plenty of talented female 
sculptors in this country who mignt have 
been selected without having to go abroad. 
Mr. Wade has lately finished a life-sized 
statue of Sir John Macdonald for the Cana
dian Government, and also a bust of toe 
Duke of Clarence for the Prince of Wales.

Lakewood, N.J., Feb. 16.—Mr. Cleve
land has received a letter from President 
Harrison, couched in the most, friendly 
terms, and preferring the hospitalities of 
the White House before his inauguration. 
Mr. Harrison also offered to assist Cleve
land in every way in hie power in regard to 
public business and matters of state.

Seattle, Feb. 16.—Fishermen are de
lighted over the passage by both Houses of

>yj

B.

come over here for toe purpose of meeting 
him, and I do net propose to allow any ob
stacles to stand In thp way. I am willing 
to wager $50,000 on the result, Mr. Abing
don is here with the cash and will outbet 
Mr. Corbett and all hie followers. I will, 
fight Corbett in a twelve foot ring, half thé 
regulation size, where it Will be an utter 
impossibility for me to do any sprinting, as 
he calls it. Furthermore, I go into training 
right away, so as to be prepared to meet 
Corbett in six weeks if necessary, bat at 
Corbett does not want to fight until Decem
ber, why, I suppose Pll have to wait.”

As had been anticipated in the 
weILknown pugilist, on the 
was an ex-convict, was not 
As soon as the 
this morning, 
o'clock, the Chi 
went on board, and under instructions from 
Commissioner of Immigration Webber, in
formed Mitchell that he could not oomé 
ashore just at

MITCHELL READY. His Lordship’s (Mr. Justice Creese) ad
dress to the Grand Jury was comparatively 
brief, and dwelt on the kidnapping ease 
with great severity, pointing 
was the first case of the kind to be tried. 
nnoe the oonrt of Criminal jurisprudence 
had been held in the Province. It was a 
moot outrageous proceeding. He instructed 
the grand jury to discard all considerations 
of union or non-union and deal with the 
matter as a breach of the plain law of Can
ada. He briefly referred to the two other 
«see, one of unnatural odnduot a 
Gang, a Chinaman, the other of murder 
against Loots Underwood. The grand jury "-' At in a ' true hi» against all ti£ 

lets in the Bawnmore ease, 
i Attorney-General asked that the 
lore be arraigned and that the ease be 
med until to-morrow. Before the 
tmente were read, the Attorney-Gen- 

" to make a verbal amendment by 
Dames of Joransen and Holts to

N*Jv York, Feb. 16.—The World prints 
the following interview with Mitchell, the 
English prize-fighter. The first bit of news 
Mitchell heerd wae that the Corbett people 
had pnt up $10,000.t *' That is good, he ex
claimed, “and I shall cover the mon 
morrow. I came here for the porn 
making a match which will deoidi 
championship of the world. The oond 
named by Corbett are perfectly agrees

> m
oat that it

iFEARFUL STEVENS-
to- .Washington Cm, Feb. 16.—In one of 

his dispatches to the State department 
Minister Stevens says, concerning events in 
Hawaii : “Another important reason for our 
action is the possibility of the arrival here 
of a British war vessel, and that the British 
minister here thus aided might try to press 
unduly the Provisional Government. With 

Islands under our protection 
we think the English minister will 
not attempt to insist that bis govern
ment has the right to interfere while our 
flag ie over the government building.”

heap lying calumnies on the Irish members. ^™Sg>hil Stevens

prof U, «rom.,,, h. froid w fto’S^Z,SsÆ ÏT17.’

Viscount Wolmer acted on the - sng- .^st all contingency,
gestion and curtly expressed regret for ^ a^18e that Admiral Skerrett be promptly 
making the statement and tendered his J**!*® *lth„one or tw0 ahlP» ^ «lotion 
apology therefor. “ the iio8ton-

Mr. Sexton declared that the editor of 
the Times should bç compelled to apologize 
at the bar of the House.

At this point Rt. Hon. Mr. Gladstone 
rose and said thaï

of

me.r
“When do yon earn to fight ! ”

H^isviSS’jsrtt P-»
Btrenoo. I’ll haw, . Corbett’s money 

the Qnarantiue Guard covered inside of 12 hours. ”
imL^v‘hare “y °°ndltio,“ y°u o*™40
Impose T ^ •* I

■ “ No, none,” he ad&cd, all I want is
, Mltoholl had with that thn fight shaB bwnot"

Ur Squire Abingdon, Benjamin Abrahams square
and E M. Bailey. He was surprised but there are hundreds of sportsmen 1 
not demonstrative when he learned that he and I shall let them judge wheth. 
might have to return without setting foot tien ta are fair or not.” 
on American soil. He at once sent for “ Have you any ore'- * - as 
Howe A Hummel, lawyers, as counsel before which this f 

Mitchell finished a term in prison in Eng- Mitchell replied 
land only a short time eg#, and therefore Orleans or San I 
comes under the law whfch prohibits the There shall be no d 
landing of alien immigrante who have been promise you. My 1 
in prison, providing it is his in- is here ready to bac 
tentiou to settle in the country, money. As for the 
Colonel Webber instructed the Contract I intend to make m

he Mid, would be removed to give a single

Ah
:•SNAPPING.

M.—The schooner 
morning, with & 

tile. The schooner 
with her crew on 
ere made to get the 
™ited the watch- 
P of the evening 
board. He warned 
loot on the rail nn- 
I blown off. The 
breed him roundly 
down on the wharf, 
led and the delega- 
bnan then slacked 
me wharf. He put 
How and, closing 
loat on top of 
Li well taken as 
jd. At an early 
mld-be kidnappers 
bombers with the 
bg the watchman 
few bodily. The 
f of the darkness 
‘ to keep away and 

i mooring mean- 
1 until daylight, 
te Sailor Boy and

i ground that he 
allowed to land, 

jeatio reached her dock 
eight and ninethe to

7 the Legislature of Representative MoEl- 
wain’s bill abolishing the closed season for 
salmon op Bound waters. Heretofore it 
has been 
months

Augusta, Maine, Feb. 13.—Blaine’s will 
was presented for probate to-dqy. It was 
executed in Washington City January 7, 

days before his death, and gi 
ly his entire estate to his wife in

the bill or compel its amendment.
Id Sir John Thompson promised to consider 

all the argument, put forth, but pointed 
out that, as the coal mines were the exoln- 
sive property of the province, they conld do 
aethey liked with them. The 
issue was a very delicate one. 
would consider it his duty, if a 
protest were made in writing, to 
transmit snob a protest to the Nova 
Sootia government, and perhaps suggest an 
amendment to the law. Messrs. Mara,
jfe’i&sswsrsaHi
speak, said he knew nothing respeotii 
merits of the case. A coal monopc 
isted in British Columbia, but mV 
tentative of that Pro^ " 
would recent Federal i 
matter.

The Dominion 'artilli

S SiSi* fcxïî

i unlawful to catch them daring the 
of March, April and May.

the■ed in a fair, 
ier. I know

for the defence, ob-
ther-£ ■myetate-/ gize.

fresh
•j

-- -i, v .

WMare bequeathed 
each of his grand-children 
ie is named executrix, and 
F the testator that she be 
obtain security. No pro-

ttodre^ofj^MG.fc<j;.Blaine'0,6

Sacramento, Feb. 16.—Attorney-General 
Hart appeared before the special commit-

will s t»-ft
Wftft notFRENCH AFFAIRS.

the M. Ribot Spurns Alliances Suggested 
in Order to Retain Control 

of Affairs.

eon--, S it is re- 
od to not coo/ in the

•y
feelings of the Irish members. 1 
tion of the article in question by i Xm

UsÏ in

l. was » ■
If,

Is ■r&Tt«ï. wmmr Win not he,d
INTO- MAW,

wwm: «
[Special)—John J. 
(•tractor, is dead, 
ted with some of 
irks in the Domin- 
donial and Cana
le was also builder 
f. He was buried

Blitoe, Anglican 
•r, B.Ô., is in the 
shed to a large 
B church.
iy to the ch&l* • 
ie will row the 
de, give or take 
hake City, each

Ü
îsaratsas

Lord Randolph Churchill, when the de- formed a league to wreck the present Min- bate was adjourned.Si-TSze-j-jsja,» feisgsfesisfisia ■■■I

of the British people waaabsolnt1- - .1 these enemies of the Republic to do their

sg&zstt-s-ixs:
chose, were virtually a party of repeal.
The Act of Union was essential^ a 
union of parliament». It was so 
declared in the third 
the Act of Union, wh 
Randolph quoted in proof 
“ Cloak the proposal in
may,” exclaimed Lord Kande„_,-----
bUl is going to destroy the Unfot., It ie a 
matter of life or death both to Bnglamd and 
Ireland. The Act of Union meant one 
Parliament, one Government, one Execu
tive. During forty years of the present 
Premier’s politieti career the sacredness of 
the Union found no strooger supporter than 
he was. The reasons for the right hon.

}> gentieman’a change of policy'cannot be in-
J/ spired by purity of principles. I do not
ft _____ ’-wish to describe the motives leading the

right hon. gentleman to abandon the Union,

& rao-
w$oh Xtnly foritat^ MrGUd.tm».ot A.

KtehrrsSt^B
V* . . P - „ -V xrr 1-

■ --I*

mmSm-ft hiU to- ut of theof

Aui'traSrisw 

ere ted for Hie purpose of so 
Honolnlu on the next trip
wiis' ' ’ ' ' ■■■■

» Mil
>rth of the 
oade on the SstMM'"

England the present law would not meet

Arogto-day. , -,
i TiZ to

SBsÈ?
. iyt

stowed away fo*W

the electric light plsSt Se^h^^ü!! 

opium wm commenced early this morning, 
bat it wm not until one o'clock this after- 

that it wm located. A thorough 
search of the vessel will be made. The tins 
when counted so far numbered nearly 300, 
and according to the opinion of thé officers 
the opium wm manufactured in this oity.

nd, Feb. 15.—A terrible "accident 
on the city and suburban street 

line in Upper Albina about 1:30 
i afternoon, in which three par- 
almost instantly killed and a 

number of others seriously injured. ,
Seattle, Feb. 16.—The senatorial dead- 

look at Olympia etUl continues, and news-

sæeïï-mvSSKbj:
lots to day the vote was : Allen, 86 ; Tor-

day may be made a state holiday.
Seattle, Feb. 16.—It is again reported 

here on apparently good authority that

aafeSMsL&sssf
far a^Portiud! m0nthe’ “

New York, Feb. 16—It is stated to-day 
that the syndicate of ten capitaliste who,ipssss
though nothing is yet decided, grand open! 
is assured in the near future.

Chicago, Feb. 16—It ie quite possible 
that the Republican, may nominate Phil. 
D. Annoor for Worid’s Fair may»

have decided to appeal to him to mak, 
race. Mr. Armour wm m

lira
opium fold been 
tins behind the 11»

NOT WASTED.

San Francisco,, Feb. 16—The Pacific 
Mail Company’s steamer City of “ ~ "
arrived from Panama and way pc 
day morning. Among the paste 
Captain Ferguson and Francise.

tael his to
apply ftt once for ft writ of

HEbsr, "HAWAIIAN LEPROSY.
tionU of Mitoh6 

fronT1 landing

Washington, Feb. 16. — The Hawaiian 
commissioners this evening spolie of Sena
tor Vest’s allusion in his speech to the dan
ger of the introduction of leprosy into the 
United States in consequence of annexation, 
m not well founded. “ Why,” said Mç. w f. 
Castle, “Isaw a leper walking the streets „ 
of Washington. There wm no mistaking o’ 
the ; symptoms, with which I

-

which is

allowed to land. The a 
ell's counsel win be the 
England does not dejbar 
in America under the law, because 
wm convicted only of aseanlt and i 
ony. Mitchell obtained a writ of t 
corpus from Justice Andrews, who, 
o'clock, discharged him.

apparently taking any stem Such supineness should n£t

re Miller, Radical deputy for the

w i

tinue longer.
lot of fel-lARETTO.

Pob mat 2for the Chinese 
ind were taken 
so. Duncan, oity 
* visit of inspec- 
k Bailey, the ex- 

and others in- 
St on the tug 
at noon and re- 
(x lepers have 
ie, and through 
t with the Doc- 
g of importance 
1st visit. The 
regress with its 
ible to take an 
the colony, in
to poultry yard 
ing of the fuel,
® a supply, 
at would make 
enviotih. They- 
hips from the

the deputise that
•sie&Lt

S? appealed to

danse ,of
Lord the

Washington, D. C-, Feb. 16—Although 
something over two weeks of life in the 
White House still remains to President 
Harrison, his arrangements to quit W 1 
ing ton are practically complete, and wiisF,1: ... :

vate correspondence for the pact four years 
hM been tabuUtod and packed in boxes, 
which will be sent to Indianapolis. These

-------------no depression in leaving the man
sion where so much personal sorrow and 
grief has oome to him. On the contrary 
those close to him sey that he welcomes 
it m a relief.

brought up 
100 of then

sons were inof his if

‘S •oUdarity of the :

Weof the Go:f the
if

not
whollT .eraa:

to thé ;the
it hM been reduced from about I

m—in ,000. Vin
the United States is not such as to war- 
^jp^to^oriatfon ofTp^”1tot°T to.

-Dit» had already been tak. 
Miller had suggested a RepubU 
with the Socialists and

HGuatemalasion •ns-
heirSSSAcut m a

Ran- when askedht Irom the countries ofiÉFis mtherean alliance would be most ,i 
repudiated, ÿ^x. x,, v’X’x.,.»,

Great confusion on the extreme left wm
’ soon

month earlier 
! been to take 
e a few days 
as taken sud- 
day morning, 
hat Dr. Dan
te attempt to 
ippearance of 
he came by it 
Ihinaman had 
an by the an- 
i he preferred 
lazaretto, or 

’oepect of 4m- 
ied early in 
laid to have 

who were 
e charge of 
ttend to his

l
late him. 
during tl 
and the Duke ofS3
eat living master of
tion. ’ %i|

Rt. Hon. Campbell Bannerman, Secretary 
of State for the War Department, spoke of 
Lord Randolph ChurehiH as the first mem
ber of the Opposition to discuss the bill 
without traducing the characters and 
maligning the motives of the Ministers.
This change, he said, was refreshing. He 
then expressed his approval of the bill, 
especially that part containing the retention 
of eighty Irish members at Westminster.

The House then adjourned.
The Irish members have decided not to 

present their demand that the editor of the 
Times appear at the bar of the House to 
apologize for scorning them of «wrapt prac
tices. They will be satisfied wtth the pub
lication of an apology in the Times.

So crowded were the galleries during 
Lord Randolph Church ill's speech that U.
S. Minister Lincoln and many persons were 
unable to get seats. The delay and excite- 
ment dpring the debate on the question of 
privilege rendered Lord Randolph to ner- 
voue jhat he began his speech almost diffi- 
dently. He seems to have lost most of the °“ the motion to
dash of bis former years. He has grown wm concluded this afternoon, and the mi- 
bald and round shouldered. His face hM lost ing wilt be handed down on Monday, 
all color and hie eyes are heavy. During The Great Northern oommenoed to-day 
the first half boor he was touching his lips building across their new right of way at 
timoet constantly to a water glass. His the water front. The Oregon Improvement 
Voice trembled and several times wm almost Co,, who steadily opposed the company’s 
inaudible. Once he pressed his trembling getting water front privileges, movsd in 
haudsqulckly to his heart and his face court for an order to stay proceedings, but 
showed keen suffering, bnt gradually re- were overruled.

not

CABLE NEWS.
V... ■' ' ■

nor strange in tba y!WINNIPEG’S BONSPIBL.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16—(Special)—The rinks 
remaining in the grand challenge event at 

gbonepiel this week are: Fraser, 
Nettieton, Harstone, Keedian and 
" "Teedian, of the Thistles, Wii- 

Donsld, of the Granites, are 
ir, while Fraser end Sparling 

and Harstone juive yet to 
The Walkerville onp contest hM 
down to about sixteen rinks. The 

primary play for the international trophy, 
hat night, resulted in the defeat sf the Am- 
erioane by ten points. The {day in the 
Tuchett competition began this morning.

After

-

discipline of the majority. He would reject
fntion'o/tieCratreiS08 SmI  ̂a” combination

the constitutional right of the participante 
to take part in ^he^ Government

Yokohama, Feb. 3—Japanere poUtical 
MÊ.goihswwphWMUMi
continue to famish surprises to foreigners, said that if a representati 
The trouble this time is over the budget, zens asked him'to run he t

ïï:ïi.'rôr“"b“ro «“.rS— 3Z.Ï*11" ““

he decreed that -the parliament shotdd among the Senators and Representatives, 
not have the power of Interference with telegraphed the following to his paper,
^dlto~”°tfe üt! SrtJniïJZ which agrees with the prediction heretofore 
pen dit urea, that u to say, expenditurea from time to time in these dispatches:

U^°n powers appertaining to „ r^|le Nicaragua W wiU not pass at this 
S3T} “d“U0^ “ M. "iTwyi »»1od- Thïïis the opinion of^Very Sena- 

. f Thl vw t" “d member 'Pm wbom 1 h»ve talked. 
T^to°? Senator Hisooek, who is a strong advocate

SES ïïîcîS, ot the measure,, said this evening that he
the entire total $84,000,000. The Budget yia^ hope of the bill going to a votet=8^SS&a*sr«;l
ietere to conrent to the reduotione. The 41,6 n"t 1c M
ministers declined to do anything of the Tacoma, Feb. 16—Alice Dismey, aged 
kind, and returned it to the House with the 18, and a pnpil of .the publie schools, is said 
request that the members should reconsider to have disappeared with Arthur H. 
their position. The House adjourned for Nichols, aged 32. The couple have been 
five days to give the Cabinet time to think attending masked balls lately. The mother 
over the matter and sent the Budget over to 0f the child will try to have Nichols ar- 
them, whereupon the ministry fired it back, rested on a charge -of kidnapping 
retorting that they did not wish any time daughter.
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ha Ciianber of 'BâsHabib, Feb. 16— 
tiée hare voted by 
the order of the day as dema 
ministry, thus defeating the 
Boulangiets and reactionist» to 
the government.

Rome, Feb.. 16—The Pope celebrated

London, Feb. 16—The Jersey Legitla- 
ture, after a heated debate, to-day, resolved 
against the optional use of English in the

and no suffi oient reason existed for 
a change. ' ■ ~

Vienna, Feb. 16—In the Croatian Diet 
to-day, Count Hederway announced that 
Mr.Gladstnw 
Croatia to stndf 
in its bearings
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of the Republie.

cabinet refused to become a prisoner in the

or of any deputies of the extreme left. The 
cabinet wm dependent upon none of them,

nonneed that he would accept an order of the day expreraing the^mWnfi^noe

Ssooratio laws and prose- 

cute a purely republican policy. This order 
wm then adoDted.TÏVW H •' gt'- ' v.' J- A- r'"«c

In the ptay
thought 
t The

had evenj. h’ L<

the.

k. ■

wg-;«Mb W.JISE52"
muiaged to stay the round out. The 
end rame in the twelfth. Childs planted 
his left hard on Smith’s stomach, 
who sank to the finir, being sent down 
again on arising with a right on the jaw. 
He wm unable to respond to the rail oftime " 
and Childs wm

EXCITED KANSAS.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 16.—Yesterday morn
ing when the Repnblioans'went to the hall of 
the House of Representatives they found 
tiie doors barred by the Populiste. The Re
publicans resolved to force an entrance. 
Sledge hammers were brought into play 
against one o< the side, entrances with such 
good effect that the doors were soon de-' 
molished, and the Republicans quickly filed 
into the ball Had the Populists been 
in session a conflict would surely have re
sulted. As soon M tiie Populiste learned 
what had been done, Governor Le welling 
wm notified. He promptly railed out tiie 
militia and instructed them to proceed to 
the hall and eject the Republicans from the 
floor. The soldiers started on this mission.

The Republicans, learning of the Gover
nor’s action, held a consultation m to the 
oourae to pursue, finally resolving to hold

lonnces the
iHt«y- m

■
that

butforce Ieport
I 'EBSiBB

London, Feb. 15—The Bank of England 
to-day convened a meeting of the Baring

be extended for one year and 
red“«d 

... ,,000,000. The 
postponed their decision 
opportunity for consultation

-FROM SEATTLE. - -tion. S !
Seattle, Feb. 16—(Special)—Argument 

the Yealer case
the winner. Smith 

pretty badly punished, while Childs 
almost unmarked. The result ie very 

disastrous to the talent, who had played the 
Australian liberally at long odds.
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'•ïr ïssiHnb; Willie—Can’t you tell what time it is yet 
by the dock Î f

i—I guess I can j why, Willie ?
■ I heard you say last night that it 

wm 12ly the dock and Ethel said : “Oh, 
pshaw 1 that don't go.”
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